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Intact..flog Ceremonial. at as,r,„,i,i..ch„.College Commeneemmt.
The Address of ['rambler Samuel J. Wilson,of the Theological Seminar,v, Allegheny City,before the young gentlerneu composing the"Union" and "Washington" Literary HoeLeticia,on'Tuesday evening, is presented below, on fullas the slate of our eolumne will' permit Theafore wan every way creditable, amt folly maitwined the deservedly high reputation of the excellent, laiented and popular gentlemen bywhom it wee no eloquently delivered. Thn aii •thence was large, Mr. 11tIsnu holding a highplace in the affections and adiulratiou of theeit,i,ene of Washiegion, to when/ he nu greatlyendeared himself during his !collegiate nourne.We may truthfully affirm, that no student everleft the ballet of that instililtion, for whom omore universal reepeot --nay, love, was entertaineil all denote. lie endeared lilennalf toall by-his amiable disposition, high nooinl 'pealkers and nualfected piety. A scholarly gentleroan, of a high order of talente, and a most tolioitone delivery, he emphatically t, Mny Minlife Ito -long, for we are well seemed already, byhie works, that it will Ito eminently unerot tobin geuerition anJ hen race May Ilia yeoorL,men to: whom this feeling and clittitteut addrettswas delivered, lay its lemons to heart, and net

out in !heir lives the noble prinelplos no earfleetly commended by the epeaker. We ran lieu
present a eynopois of the sittlrelis

"Beautifully and tenderly Las Addison tototheillthe power of local association When, in givingan norontit of hie birth place, he dap 'the entalc was houmlrvl by the Rallic hedges anddaytime in William the Conquerer'a time that itin at present ' ilenerolion after generation
pasotia away, I,nl nature remains the Immo, andcalmly look. down on their sleeping Limn , andthese natural 'tenors, by the principle of teatto•elation, hold the key that unlocks to 118 a moatopulent treasure of memories Nospot on earthcan claim a richer chaster el such aancoiallonethan College llall and Collegalwalks.

io bin ilerp, distracting grief at thelona of hie father and the scandeloun Cantina/ ofbet lumber, wanted to go back to College. Hi,ex quinine sensibilities were tortured by the lewdfre•olities of a corrupt Court. Ilis only remain-ing comfort was rho scholarly companionahip oflien fellowistudent, Fforallo. flat and un-profitable were all the noes of thin wont andhe yearns for the quiet rococo and aunociotionsof Witiemberg. Ile prefers College life to 11,1gay, brilliant life at Conti. In this the great
,IrFllll.,let has explored his way to some of thetenderest chords of the student's heart. A mancan hare but nue mother; Litt next to the tooth-ervhnt bore him is the College that nursed hisintellectuality neat to the play grounds of Idsehtliiheed nee the scenes of his anadetnizalfreaks and frlendshipa

Never did the great, the god file Wetted, ap•
fear to 1-eller ailrautage—llerer did he do morehooter to his intellect sod ins heart, than when,at the coneli.ieti of his eaueummate argumentlb,' harlot, oth.e'ollege /one, be panned, andfilloig emotion, continued, ' It in, sir, as Ihave said,retail College• And yet, Moss oreti-E,, to,-. '—iand there, in the open Court—in the presence of dignified Judges—hisheart too full for utterance, he Mood and weptlike o over the calamities of Ms Alma Ma •r.- t he alumnus who Instil not lola literary Imother, id n Ititrißler. Whatever quslitire of ehead he titay bare, he hoe no Tialliteg or. heartthat are lo I,e 1..40

To erery oludero, as W Ileorlet, l'utlesie is anasylum to which be loves to retreat, when wornby the carea non anuieties of life Thereall theassootaiions arc pleasant. The trees to theeatopos are dear oldaCqUititilanefe. Every ernin peopled with the moot enggestive recollection.The ion, Ihn tell is like the gteeting oflong absent ftleeid Every lienell is an oracle.The walla are ehrottioleo Tho block•bnardaare eliggerilre f more !hail mathematical prob-lems. henry echo, from portico to cupola, is asyliar yore 1,, hritig blur happy days gone by,:web their merry jokes, ringing laugh, hind!words nod joyous anima.
' Nor and few are my qualenoations er the eer-y., you hare itaimeed upon me to-night. One,hpleirer, I can, claim —auiateetio sympathy atollyou an young men and almienlßThe student is an enigma to himself- -Moro ofan enigma, perhaps, to himself tan to any oneelse. An be walks the strectrior an he nits Inhie room by his [gale table, hundreds of limesI.le. he propose toIllealalf (he perplexing queryWhet un, 10 tramiaan inn' What .41 Ito !,r ,

The straggles and triumphs of a etudent atCollege, are yet to he truly and faithfully por.,rayed and embodied in a book, which boot willbe one of ihe most popular and interesting everwiitten "Tom Brown's School Daye" gives agoo 1 and natural ides, no doubt, of life at Rug-by gut this does hot rolls sneer the ease; yetet bate been, soil es, one of the most populartoottis of the !Imre I 6114111001 alleMpt any suchrchnealtari are this. Let that he left to worthierhand+ .My sole tiiin to night will ho to inspireyon, possible, with lofty alms, noble purposes,nigh and noble resolves.
Whole I am well aware there is a spuriousself-

esieem, that no synonymous with vanity, andself-conceit, and empty-headedness, and, incommon parlance, to attribute this quality to aman, is to denominate him an opinionated, vainfellow, at the tame time, row perfectly surethat there io a rational self-esteem, of which noyoung man here has enough.
1115 an opinion very prevalent. that aludelitsat College, especially, have too much self esteem.They are, no Inobt, apt to incline to vanity; hatibis is not because they think Lon highly ofthemselves, but because they donut think high-ly enough.
We estimate anything according to the elan-dard cf measure, whatever that Is A ton ofhay is a mountain in Troy weight. Measuredby the carpenter's rule, the boundaries of reoouaty are liko the boundaries of a continent.It is having small standard of measure thatmakes men vain. It in really a want of nelf-es-teem that Malin men selteenceited. A manwho measures himself by the great lights of theWorld—by his renponsibilities tohis Clodand hiegeueratiou —never was a vain man—never canbe

fib. w me a man who hae, to time adequate
extent, estimated his own Influence and possiblepower—a man who ban prejeoted great echemee--hos determined to make his influencepervade

ephere as wide as hie country or the world,and I will 'Mow you an humble man; becausehis own dimennione must seem diminutive com-pared with the field in which he works, and hisabilities must always seem to him ineignificant,compared with his responsibilities, and com-pared with what,he expects of himself and whatothers expect of him. To aspire to the verywidest imefulnese and to the very highest exceldonee, is a grand recipe -for making mon humble,and is a royal exterminator of all etch verminan nett conceit, sanity, pride, jealousy, envy.It is ho who aspires to some petty provioco of!metathesis, and by a languid exertion of about
one-half of hie powers makes out to fill it, thatthinks he has done great things. it ie he whohoe very limited ideas of whet his God or hisgeneration hoe a eright to expect of him, whothinks ho is somebody.

I come not, therefore, 10 flatter, or to foster ashallow, empty, chattering egotism, but to en-deavor to excite to you noble aspirations, andcall upon you to entertain noble and worthyideas of your individual destinies, and reeponai-Mildest, and capacities, and ermeeptibilitlea, ofgood and greatness. In making out an estimateof yourselves!, do not put such an appralsement
upon your capabilities as will dishonor the Godwho gave them to yon. Jo looking out for asphere to fill, don't assign to yourself one thatwill cramp and dwarf your powers; but one ,that will develope and disnipline them to thelast degree. Not a man among you has the'slightest conception of what you can do; norwill you have until you are required to do
about five or ten times as much as yen think it
possible for you to do under any circumstances.
The human mind is wonderfally elastic,. Itwould bear a vast deal of tension. Stretch itto its utmost limit to-day, and tomorrow it willwith easeexpand beyond the mark of yesterday.There to nothing in which there is so much out-come as the mind, if properly managed.

Wellington was dull and unpromising until
plaoed in trying circumstaneee, and was thuscalled ord. His mother called him a dunce,and
raid be was "only food for powder." Ilegained
no sort of distinction, either at Eton or the Mil-
itary Academy, and up till thaneof twenty-five
he seems to have done nothing hatflirt with theladies and get in debt. Ile is not the only emi-
nent man who had a /tepid boyhood. Theyknew not what was in them. There are two nets
of opinions that may be adopted by young men,and two distinct sets of views that maybe 'enter-
tained by them; and these opinions and viewswill produce characters aa widely different tocan be,

A yonng man comae to College with the ideathat mediocrity is all that In expected of him.This In all be expecte of himself. That Ides in
dead weight upon him as longas he lives, andif be la not treed from the clog, it will amigohim to the low place he boa assigned himself.But letus tailo it wider new. A very largepro-portion orthe villainy and degradation of theminimise from a want of treeself-esteem.• The&mai step. in be downward noting, b • toilet*onafastalf-rsepsot As long as a man rap:eta.

•

himself, he will ho rtvipeeted by others. lint lethim once lope this, and there is nothing to keephim. from the lowest oinks of ignominy andshame Ho goes thitherward by a tendency asunerring as a Miler seeks the bothun of a pool.A roan must feel t hat he is fit for nothingbut thejail or the gibbet, before he becomes a burglarora murderer. A man's conduct is a barometerof his .1f -respect. if his Opinions of himselfare unworthy, his actions will take a low levelwith a toodenoy constantly to go still lower,Many a boy who might have done well for hisgeneration rabil his race, has received from hiepersona or his tutors, outdo mean ideas of him-self, that they have with fatal swiftness and errtainty, sent him to the lowest level of society .Moo° who have the training of young minds,!Mould he sparing in the use of stick epithets asuunili.ekull, block-head, good for•nothing, aim-Noon, ... 0. Any non of them maygo like a poi-coned arrow to the heart of A lensitiveyoulh,andwound or cripple him for Ills. It is when youngthat the impulse is received which sender a mandownward to ignomihy and shame, or elevateshint to honor and usefulness.
The most of you hope to graduate with re-epeetalile misruling in your temps:inn, climesIn your various profesoions or pursuits, youhope for tolerable aweless lon look forwardto a competent livelihood - lo a moderato influ•mice in a county WWI/ Or village --in a reepenta-ble standing and proficiency in your profonsion- -

Pll9O and leiaure, entering snore or lens Into alltheir speuitintions. r our rollee,o otiblien aropursued an a Mere Mapping Storm to your profeeeion. roil look forward In the day, perhaps,when you can throw oxide your rmsar, Cicero,heroes Mower, awl all the rent in a preinteett-Imo pile in the dust, there In remain unilinturbed.If you eon acquire ellieniool knowledge enoughIn eland your examination', and lake your degree,poi will he notified. %nit the litheno excureions
tato the unexplored region,' of colours and lit.
°rehire You have no thought of attaining thelop' of the hill, up which you have startedI ouralme nee altogether too low. 1 our thoughtoof yourself are grovelling, compared Willi whatthey should be. Von will tie yourfaculties downto Ole dust, when they ought to be soaring awayInto the pure high almonphere of heaven. Whohas a right thus to tether the imprdees of an im-mortal spirit. Instead of this, aspire to the veryhighest excellenee Aim, high, and the very ele-vation of the bow, will carry the arrow muchhigher than if the aim were lower. Instead oftieing 'fomented with the modicum of knowledgeneeenoary for practical purposesenter the wholebanning's° field, with a etrong, brave heart, andwith heads willing to explore. Take as your,'Code's the Manter•Milide of the world—thosewho tower inhere the penman multitude withimplodes loftiness; and lake what 1 hey hovelilia, no the measure f what you' should do.INeverdream that you hve done your whole duty,with you have develop d every power you havelto its 'tenet extent; a d have then employedthat power to the utmo of your capacity in do-ing good. Let your e e, like the eagle's, he'

o

filed upon the bon, and before pun are aware oflt,you will ho roaring away above valley, hill lopand mountain•peak out of eight, even of the low.ground oconpied by mediocrity Fish growlarger in proportion to the Sloe of toe utream inwhich they live. If the stream is but a rill, thelink will be reunions. In the Alieniseippi or theocean, the same species will grow to a monstroueohs Tho same law applies to man inlelleCill-ally, that applies tofifth physically. In a narrowsphere,he in dwarfed—in a enpaetona sphere, hegrows and developee nobly,
I The eloquent speaker went on toshow whatwould he probable intluence of each views uponlifeand tie battle; maintaining that opinion!'do asassuredly Oka practice as doctrines that they

would destroy pedantry, and pride; that theywould proiloce an honorable, stainlerm, and irre-proaeLable life, 'hut the adoption of such viewswill lead to the adoption of large and extendedpleas of uoefulnees—and then the test imputes,of the man's heart will dote out—the noblest at-
iribotes of his nature will have an opportunityof working themselves out into open day light
end making Ihetneelven felt that the reason wehave to few philanthropists—sir few public, pa
troop or lieuefsetere --in that a.: itUdtle self de-
preciation, chills and cramps rho best energiesof our being, and that mire t hell. begelt en falsehood—l cart not do anything—is whispered 11ourselves or whispered to us by Satan; until wefall asleep to the lullaby ambler work 'hat angels
would live to do and feel honored to doing

The speaker weal on to filmset bat greal t01...i.,and ae.ioiretnente arc not anenlotely oecesParyfor gr.*, 11714 'opting 614111[1eec fie provedthis by biting the lives of Howard and Wilber-force—named eyucinymons with philanthropyand vast influence—namesto the sound of whichthe gratitude of the human heart responds theworld over, and thenowere nice of ordinary abil-ity. It was said of Ifowerd, that hie highesttalents were " Enyltsh I.eracif7...soluloo evil tri,plirito." 'rho great ones of this generation de-ep him intellectuality, but a calm, saareal heirwill encircle his memory when they are forgot.ten Wilberforce hail a con tiention so feeble,
that he used toany, he was never either well lieill—and yet with all that he ltda work, the gloryof whieh,if divided among al bin cotenipnrinies,would have immortalized their all

The speaker held that it a ould not tie preanmption in any one of the young men of hisaudience, to determine, with Ochre help, to maketheir influence pervade a hemisphere; that eache determination would be a great deal more laud-able than to shelter therneelves is some obscurenook or Corner, and under pretence of meekness,rooter on Abominable indolence; that coo ray oflight would make but a sorry figure is lightingup our world, bat it does not, en that oceeitot,refuse to leave Its source, but goes to the remot-est limits of the syetem; it fulfils its mission,and no do its fellows, and the consequence isthat'the world in robed in light.
lie maintained that the views he advocated,would lead toan active, industrious, indefatiga-ble life. Persistent, untiring effort is necessaryto any great or even respectable achievementsAny thing that is excellent, is not done by file

and starts. The coral reefs were not made in Ia day--great men are not the mushroom growthofa night ; Rome was not built in a day ; °,•.
l'eter's has been building for centuries and isnot finished yet; Nature and Art are full of in-stances—neither does any thing that in great ordurable in a hurry or allot once. We hear machabout genius and intelletautlity—natural abili-ties and rain gifts, etc., bent greatness consistsnot half so much in genius tittle the will that de-termines and the energy that executes them,is labor. But intelligent labor will have an endin view, and the labor will be in proportion tothe height of the aim. Its affirmed that no
greater error wan ever entertained, than thatany excellent work was ever accomplished, orever will be, without great pains and patience.
The world forms a (glee idea of its great minds,
and of the way in which their great works wereproduced. It reads the immortal productions
genius has given it—yawns and imagines theysprung spontaneously from the mind of the au-
there—full panoplied, like Minerva from thebrain of Jupiter.

The epeaker Illustrated his position bypassingiu review a galaxy of great and immortal names,
to which both ancient and modern history pointswith exultant pride.

Another effect of eneh views will be derision ofrharaarr and singleness of purpose. la it not amean opinion of individual ability and indivi-dual reepeolability, that surrenders private
judgment tots the heads of a tyrannical Papalsupremacy. Thie .is the low foundation onwhich is reared this dismal hierarchy, whose
shadow caste a gloom over the world. It is a
craven, cowardly spirit, which is afraid to face
the responsibilities of life, that developes all
time responsibilities upon a rotten and corruptchurch.

Here the speaker introduced an array of teeti-
mony in corroboration of hie views, affirmingtheir truth and their junkie in a most conclu-sive and triumphant manner.

The result of decision of character was nexttreated In a masterly manner, glowing that itwill end in singleness of purpose—concentration
of thoughts and effort. Said he, the Romanships beaked In a pleasant sunshine; but when,by moans of his mirrors, miles off, Archimedesgarthered up their harmless rays and threwthem in a focus upon the 'ships, they burnedthem up. We are not to troubles ourselvesabout the truth of this story, or to carefully in-quire whether Archimedes really burnt the Ro-man fleet or not. No one, I believe, denies thatit is theoretically possible, at all events. So itis with the intellectual powers. Scattered overa hundred objects, and they are imbecile. Con-centrate them on one, and they are almost em-alponent. The rays of the sun at Syracusewerenot hotter than elsewhere. It was net owing toanything peculiar in the individual rays, butto their concentration. Genius is not the excel-lence of any one quality of the mind, but a con-centration ofall.

We are compelled to forego the pleasure offollowing the eloquent speaker, in hie appositequotations, vivid ,illastratione and multipliedproofs in confirmation of the views he no conli. Idently maintained. lie said, t,I pnuee bore topull up by theroots another error that is apt toinfect the minds of tundents. They read of theinspiration of poets and orators, and concludethey must sit still as Omphalos, until the expect-ed afflatus comes—indulge in reverie, indolenceand tobacco, hoping that in this way they shallall at once feel the mighty Impulse. and find thedull, languid eye lighted up and
• • ".lo ono Wens, rolling."

A Miller mistake was nays". committed. ThereIs Inch anInspiration,but It comas not by yawn.lag and castls•bolldlsg. It is thebirth of pato-

ICul thought. Israel's Poet King found it
"Where I mused: the fire burned." Even the
Psalmist's inspiration came not by chance, nor
was it thrust upon him. God gaveit him in ac-
cordance with the laws of human nature andthe human mind. Attentive thought and
concentration produce inspiration. The ma-
chinery most work before it glows. Here againall are CU a level.

Providence has fixed labor as the price ofsuccess in anything. Ile has, also, mercifullymade it not only consistent with nur happiness,brit conducive of it. The curse becomes ableasing.
Slr William Hamilton defines pleasure to be

te etawthhdiret Oehln lr illifitleitoixleooWfrihrl opnua gwni ni''emsuaPnctchedeeir'sesl'illieorasuon7 ele:lto:p ayhht. eghtsio endra ngio iwnyt'lo ge
the prevent, and, by a masterly generalization,ehowe that all their apparently diverse viewsresolve themselves at last, by aiittle analysis;.Into this definition. Nor is this alone the viewof metaphysicians. I find the prince of Amer-ican preachers, John 31. Mason, saying, in bineulogy on Washington, that 'the Omnipotentallots great enjoyment an the mood of great ex-ertion." Identically,the same idea. Poets giveus the same thought, dressed in its beat attire.:Melly, in his exquisite ode to the skylark, sap:

ttly .clear, tend ',genre,.tanguor cannot tie."
Coleridge !Teaks of the perennial fire-proofjoys of constant. employment. Kant says, ifono can find pleasure in the continual enjoymentof delights, these soon pall upon us, in fact, thesooner the more Intense was their enjoyment.There in no permanent pleasure to be reapedexcept in labor alone. Those who &snort thatthere in no excellence without great labor, mighthave ridded—there to no real happiness withoutgreat labor. 'Let us bear the conclusion of thewhole matter' Each of you, if you will, cando a great, ti good, a beating work; and thecement, untiring effort necessary to the accom-plishment of thin work, is the very essence ofhuman happiness. These are the conditions oflife. Could you deniie better' Upon theseconditions are you ready' to go into the battle oflife' ('stone.' Wathanytunian.il what say you'We are mortal, but our work, whether good or.

bad, is immortal When earth's monuments of
brave have crumbled away—when earth's eter-nal hills have melted—our work will remain
through endless times and eternities.

Will any nl you skulk and hide behind the wretch-ed protest of inability to do any thing? To the
earnest heart and unwavering will, all things arepossible. There is no purely English word—no sin-gle word from an Anglo Salim root—which conveysthe idea of impoeeiblliey. We have the word fromthe Latin, and we don't thank the ltomanv for it.Napoleon used to say, it AM bad French—we C 2112
may it wen not Anglo SJEOtlat all. Chatham stampedupon impossibilities. To throw him into a toweringpaaxion, it was only necessary for some of his col-leagues to suggest that his plans were impracticable.

Amidst the gatheringrospo.ibilities and crowding
issues of such an age as OU.; dare arty man aonsulthis ease or let his tartness osuipound with his duty?

Be not the moping owl , content with his erotica. inhis tree and his shady nook of wood—but ho theeagle, •t rang in tin run-light—dauntless in the'torn, lturst the rhyselis that confines your pow-
rs, and let them soar over extensive and varied geldse

of usefulness. ItememLcr
tont, then I r..ath end the vn. k rI t t.• gri.nt rpit -tt and a busy boar,

rdo addand 1b...mu1l e.ulterntc. do lin..
r. g,ton, sit 1..1/114 —One gr.," thongbt—nond,ed,

ere 011111, mold matekinlongerseem,Than(learb yt.r might another • thnusanddays;We live in not yea e.—ln thonghta. not breath
In feeling., ant In Ilguree on • dial; we should roanby henll drub..—betnoet live.
WI,. thinks moat, facie thenoblest, arts thebrat."

Lot your beasts expand to-night lathe inspiration
of grand purposes—lofty views and noble ends.

' 1 ott ran make your tires sublime. Away with
churlish fears' Down with rising misgirings! Toesirresolution I. the winds! Be done coquetting with
anti indolence and ease' l'p to the loud call of duty!Arouse' the reveille of the uoriil in boating! Oa with
the armor of a steady purpose and a brave heart!
Forward! with the spirit andthe courage of the light
brigade—the noble nix hundred, as they dashed downthe valley of Italalclaru. The ignites of life aro be-

fore you—go,meol ihero lit o men. Tour trio.. Mil-r r will follow pot with the tearful solicitude of atender mollies. 'f no mipaliiiiilea within you and the
opioirtunitios ar•qtz,.l i ou, memorise the expectation
that their linens will be met by you manfully.

If you disappoint their expectations, nerer-egaindi a look your A 'iiio 1/iiter in the faro. Disappoint
tin h reasonable expectations am these, and you
no Minerva no much American earth as will. .

r dishonored bones, to keep them from bleaching
he storm, and whitening in the Fan.
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